Tree Island nails with Zincgard® provide, cost effective, protection and long life in most corrosive environments and in pressure treated lumber.

Protect your project with ZincGard®

ZincGard® hot dip galvanized fasteners have an extra heavy coat of pure zinc metallurgically bonded to high quality steel.

ZincGard® nails are galvanized after forming the head and point to provide complete protection.

ZincGard® is an extremely durable coating, and will resist rust even if a portion of the finish is damaged, unlike coatings such as paint or electroplating.

ZincGard® nails ensures reliable rust protection, excellent withdrawal (pull out) resistance, structural integrity and a nail that will resist bending when driven with a hammer or nail gun.

When a fastener rusts, it loses load-carrying capacity.

Extend the life of your project with ZincGard®